FINAL SAVE-THE-DATE

IAA 50th Anniversary Heads of Space Agencies Summit

Wednesday, November 17, 2010

Ronald Reagan Building and International Trade Center

Washington, DC
As a distinguished Academician, you and your spouse or guest are invited to attend the International Academy of Astronautics (IAA) 50th Anniversary Space Agencies Summit. Heads of Space Agencies from 18 (to-date) space-faring nations will deliberate on topics of international concern: Climate Change/Green Systems; Human Space Flight; Disaster Management/Natural Hazards; and Planetary Robotic Exploration.

You will receive briefings on IAA Studies release from Study Group Leaders in those four topics in the morning session, and Heads of Space Agencies will discuss their Summit deliberations and conclusions in the afternoon. The day will conclude with a formal reception and gala dinner.

This is a complimentary invitation to the Summit day-long program including breakfast and luncheon as well as the evening formal reception and gala dinner where your spouse or guest is welcome. In addition, ANA Airline as one of the official Summit sponsors will provide discounted flight travel on any of their routes and you will be provided a Website code in the next few weeks. Also, we have secured discounted hotel fares at the JW Marriott (adjacent to Ronald Reagan Building) so please check IAA Websitehttp://iaaweb.org/content/view/388/544/ for more information in the very near future.

Please make your plans to attend this historic event

Respond NOW if you plan to attend

RSVP at  summit@iaamail.org

If you have questions, please contact the IAA office at office@iaamail.org

You will receive a package on all final details in early September.

Official 50th Anniversary Sponsors